The Intervention Series (Books 1-3)

Three friends. Three interventions. What could go wrong? Meet Delaney Collins, Josie Garcia,
and Summer Gray, three friends with questionable boundaries and only the best intentions. In
The Intervention Series, they set out to fix each others lives, demonstrating that sometimes,
even true love requires an intervention ... and friendship really is better than therapy. Save
40% on more than 900 pages of this series, which readers say is packed with just the right
amount of wit and heart.
The Dating Intervention When Delaney Collinsâ€™s fail-proof
dating system fails completely, her best friends, Summer and Josie, stage The Dating
Intervention, in which they take control of her dating life. Although she struggles to follow the
rules they set out for her, her intuition tells her that if she doesnâ€™t, she may end up alone
and forever lonely in a sea of men with stained neckties and cumbersome baggage. The
Marriage Intervention If Josie Garciaâ€™s marriage were on the rocks, at least she could
drink it like a vodka cranberry. But things are much worse than that. Lately, she and her
husband Paul clash like peanut butter and pickles. To help repair her marriage, Josieâ€™s best
friends Delaney and Summer stage The Marriage Intervention to reignite the flame between
Josie and Paul. The trouble is, Josieâ€™s ex-lover (and current boss), Scott, is making things
sizzle at work. Scott has always been a secret-keeper, and now itâ€™s Josieâ€™s turn. Being
a secret-keeper may cost Josie her marriage. The Motherhood Intervention With her fifth
child on the way and her sonâ€™s heart surgery just around the corner, Summer Gray is
already approaching her breaking point. Then her estranged mother shows up on her doorstep
after fifteen years, claiming to want to rebuild their relationship. While struggling to forgive
her mother (who doesnt seem to have changed) for years of neglect, Summer daydreams of
contracting a semi-serious illness or suffering nearly-life-threatening injuries so she can get a
hospital stay-cation. Her friends Delaney and Josie stage The Motherhood Intervention to help
Summer rediscover the life she loves and forgive her mother in the process. What Readers
Say Hilary Dartts ability to create likable, clever, relatable characters makes the three main
characters in her Intervention trilogy feel like your new best friends. The storylines are
quick-paced and packed with just the right amount of wit and heart. Each book really provides
a front-row ticket into the lives of Dartts three main characters - a trio of friends who rely on
each other like sisters. I would highly recommend this book to those who are looking for a
quick, light-hearted, and very entertaining read. - Amazon reviewer I read The Intervention
Series as fast as I could. I loved the way the characters were together throughout the series. I
was happy to be able to read through the books and remain in touch with the girls for just a
little longer before having to say good bye. I cant wait for the next series to be available. Read
these 3! You wont be disappointed! - Amazon reviewer I loved this series! I enjoyed getting
to grow with the characters from book 1 to book 3. The books felt real. Like it could be me
and my best friends going through the struggles and triumphs. Cant wait to read more from
this author. - Amazon reviewer
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The Intervention Series has 2 ratings and 2 reviews. Sarah said: Goes down as another off my
Bookworm Bingo Challenge â€“ read a trilogy. Loved this t. Intervention Series. 3 primary
works â€¢ 4 total works Book The Intervention Collection: Intervention, Vicious Cycle,
Downfall. by Terri Blackstock. Â· Alien Species Intervention: Books An Alien Apocalyptic
Saga (Species Thriller, horror, science fiction and fantasy all in one, the series is a gripping.
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Achetez et telechargez ebook Alien Species Intervention: Books An Alien Thriller, horror,
science fiction and fantasy all in one, the series is a gripping. Intervention Series, Volumes by
Terri Blackstock. â€œWhen your mom got in here, she was a mess. She hardly still believed in
God. It took the intervention of another inmate, who insisted on not leaving your mom. Its
proponents advocate the improvement of human hereditary traits through intervention.â€•
â€œ'Intervention,'â€• muttered Grace the way someone might say â€œanal. He'd seen on the
news that the FBI had averted Danny Pellaggio's attempted attack, although he knew, in truth,
it would've been due to Adrian Hell's intervention. I worry that she might let herself die if
there's not an intervention. There's really no point in risking this. Come with me to explain all
this to Ashley. Then I should. Rating: Â¦ Â¦ Â¦ Â¦ Â¦ I don't normally review 3 books in one
review, but that is how this one rolls! The first 3 books of this series is FREE if you.
Description. Winner of Awesome Trilogy/Series of The Year Winner of Book Junkie's Choice
Awards for Best New Series Fiction. Winner of Awesome Trilogy/Series of The Year Winner
of Book Junkie's Choice Awards for Best New Series Fiction Winner of Book.
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